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Assignment 3d: Investment planning
Given below is the des ription of the assignment Investment Planning.
implementation of the model in AMPL is found on the

An

ourse homepage:

www.math. halmers.se/Math/Grundutb/CTH/mve165/1011
The le o2.run should be edited in order to solve the dierent

instan es of

the model, as des ribed in the exer ises below.
To pass the assignment you should (in groups of two persons)

detailed report that gives satisfa

(i)

write a

tory answers and explanations to the ques-

tions. You shall also estimate the number of hours spent on this assignment
and note this in your report.

Name1-Name2-Ass3d.pdf,
Do not forget to
write the authors' names also inside the report. The report should be

The le

ontaining your report shall be

k = 1, 2,

where Namek ,
e-mailed to

alled

is your respe tive family name.

anstr halmers.se

at the latest on Friday 13 of May 2011.

Your shall also

(ii)

present your assignment orally at a seminar in

Week 20 (1620 of May) 2011.

The seminars are s heduled via a doodle link, whi h will be published on the
ourse home page. Presen e is mandatory at at least one of these seminars.

start working on the proje t exer ises in
good time before the deadline! The solution time for the solver CPLEX
You are strongly advi ed to

(in the sto hasti
the

ase) is usually between 30 se onds and three minutes. For

onstru tion of Pareto graphs, several su h solutions must be

omputed,

whi h qui kly leads to total solution times of 1520 minutes.

Problem ba kground
This proje t

on erns the planning of energy-e ien y investments in a pulp

mill. These investments

onsist of measures to redu e the steam

onsumption

and measures that make use of the a quired steam surplus to enable exports of
ele tri ity, distri t heating, and/or the wood-fuel

alled lignin. Furthermore,

the pulp mill is assumed to fa e a produ tion in rease, making

ertain

apa ity-

in reasing investments ne essary.
The main obje tive is to maximize the expe ted net present value of the investments, that is, to nd the e onomi ally optimal investment plan. There
are also some spe ial di ulties to

onsider:

•

Un ertainties in future energy pri es and asso
be

•

iated CO2 emissions should

onsidered.

Not only e onomy, but also the resulting redu tions of CO2 emissions

multiobje tive programming model.
Many of the de ision variables are binary, representing whether an inshould be optimized. This yields a

•

vestment is made or not.

Multistage sto hasti programming
Investment de isions are assumed to be made here-and-now, before un ertainties about the energy market are resolved and before any
example, energy pri es o

hanges in, for

ur. A point in time when investment de isions

an

be made is followed by a period of ve years, when no new investments

an

be made.

The

investments

ash ow of the se ond stage (whi h is the period when no

an be made) is a fun tion of the previous investment de isions,

the energy pri es, and the operative de isions.

If, for example, investments

are made in a steam turbine in the rst stage, the in ome in the se ond stage
depends on the size of the turbine, the ele tri ity pri e, and the amount of
steam that is passed through the turbine.
After ea h investment period, new investments

an be made, whi h are then

followed by new periods with realizations of un ertain parameters and

hanged

ash ows. A model of this kind, with two types of de isions where one is a
rea tion to the other as well as to the realization of the un ertain parameters,

multistage re ourse model. The un ertain parameters are modelled
s enarios.

is termed a
using

CO2 emissions in a systems perspe tive
Improving energy e ien y leads to global redu tions of CO2 emissions. For
example, by redu ing the use of fossil fuels, the emissions are dire tly redu ed
on-site. The redu tion of biomass use will also lead to CO2 emissions redu tions, but in this

ase o-site. The reason is that biomass is assumed to be a

limited resour e, and hen e by using less of it at one plant more

an be used to

substitute fossil fuels elsewhere, thereby redu ing the overall emissions. Also
redu ed imports or in reased exports of ele tri ity ae t the net CO2 emissions.
This line of reasoning makes the assumptions about the surrounding energy
market very important for an appli ation like this.
that the mill

Assume, for example,

an in rease its ele tri ity produ tion. The produ ed ele tri ity

enables de reased ele tri ity produ tion somewhere else in the grid.
this redu tion will take pla e in a

oal-red

Today

ondensing power plant.

The

redu tion in emissions will be quite high. In the future, the redu tion might
be in a natural gas
plant with a

arbon

ombined

be substantially lower.
s enario model.

y le plant, or in a

apture unit, in whi h

oal-red

ondensing power

ase the emissions redu tions will

In this model, these assumptions are handled in the

The s enario model used here is built from three dierent

blo ks of energy market data, ea h based on dierent assumptions about the
energy market pri es and emissions.
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The mathemati al model
Only some important parts of the mathemati al model are des ribed here. A
omplete des ription of the model, in luding all

onstraints and variables,

be found in the arti le A S enario-Based Sto hasti

an

Programming Model for

the Optimization of Pro ess Integration Opportunities in a Pulp Mill, whi h
an be found on the

ourse homepage.

There have also been some

hanges to the model used in this proje t

to the one used in the arti le.

This

ompared

on erns the s enario model and the

multiple obje tives, and hen e those parts of the model will be des ribed in
more detail here.
A table translating the notation used here to that used in the AMPL

ode is

found on page 8.

The s enario model
The s enario tree used is illustrated in the gure below.

Year
Level 0: Node 0
(The root node)

1
2010
2

Level 1: Nodes 1-2

2

2

Level 2: Nodes 3-5

1
2015
1
2020
1

3

3

3

Level 3: Nodes 6-9

1

3

3

3

Level 4: Nodes 10-13

1

3

3

3

Level 5: Nodes 14-17

1

3

3

3

Level 6: Nodes 18-21

BAU

S1

S2

S3

2025

2030

2035

2040

Every node

n

in the s enario tree

ertain parameters at a spe i

orresponds to a spe i

realization of un-

stage. The s enario tree is here

onstru ted

from three building blo ks, ea h representing one realization of the un ertain
parameters.

Node

n = 0

to the known deterministi
level

ℓ(n) of nodes n

is

alled the root, denoted by

R,

and

orresponds

state at the beginning of the pro ess. Ea h new

in the s enario tree represents a new stage in the de ision

pro ess. A s enario is the realization of a roottoleaf path in the tree. By
onstru tion, any node

p(n)

n

ex ept the root node has exa tly one parent node

at the previous level. The set of all nodes

3

n

is denoted by

N.

Data for the building blo ks are found in the AMPL data le. In the AMPL
le the s enarios are dened by the nodes of whi h they
node, the

orresponding building blo k is dened.

onsist, and for ea h

The probability of ea h

s enario is dened; this also determines the probability for ea h of the nodes.
To limit the
investments

omputation times for this proje t exer ise, it is assumed that
an only be made in the rst three levels

1 of the s enario tree (i.e.

ℓ(n) ∈ {1, 2, 3}).

for

The two obje tives
The e onomi

obje tive is to nd the

ombination of investments resulting in

the highest expe ted net present value (NPV). The obje tive is thus given by
maximize

fNPV :=

X

prn [φ(ℓ(n))fR (αn , ξ n ) − ψ(ℓ(n))fC (x̂n , ŷ n , δn )],

n∈N
where

prn

is the probability of node

for dis ount rates and time,
exports

αn

fR

n, φ

and

ψ

are fa tors used to a

ount

is the yearly revenuea fun tion of the energy

and the un ertain parameters

ξn

of node

nand fC is the total
x̂n , ŷ n , and δn , in

apital expenditurea fun tion of the investment de isions,
node

n.

The yearly revenue is

al ulated as the sum of energy exports multiplied by

their net in ome, that is, the dieren e between the selling pri e and the operating

ost. The total

apital expenditure is given by the sum of the

osts of

the investments made in the node. A distin tion is made in the model between
xed- ost measures

m ∈ M,

whi h (usually) result in a redu ed use of steam

at the mill, and investments

u ∈ U

whi h make use of the a quired steam

2

surplus to generate an energy export opportunity . The
of investment
the

m∈M

is a

ost of the rst type

onstant. For the se ond type of investment

u∈U

ost is a fun tion of the equipment size.

The CO2 obje tive is to maximize the expe ted net CO2 emissions redu tions,
and is given by
maximize

fCO2 :=

X

prn φ(ℓ(n))fEm (αn , ξ n ),

n∈N
where

fEm

is the yearly emissions redu tion, whi h is a fun tion of the en-

ergy exports

αn

and the un ertain parameters

ξn.

A

ording to the above

formulation, the CO2 emissions are dis ounted analogously as
Here, the

ε-

onstraint method

timization problem.

ash ows.

will be used to solve the multiobje tive op-

In this method, only one of the obje tive fun tions is

optimized for, while the other is reformulated as a

1

fN P V is
fCO2 ≥ ε.

onstraint. Here,

sele ted for optimization. The CO2 obje tive is then reformulated as
In the original setting, des ribed in the referen ed arti le, investments

ould also be

made at level 4.

2

The set of steam-using options is given by

U ={BP,

CT, LIG, DH100, DHLP,

DH60} where BP=ba k-pressure turbine, CT= ondensing turbine, LIG=lignin extra tion,
◦
DH100=distri t heating using 100 C heat, DHLP=distri t heating using low-pressure steam,
◦
and DH60=distri t heating using 60 C heat.
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The dierent preferen es of the de ision-makers are arti ulated by the dierent
hoi es of the value of the limit

ε.

An overview of variables and onstraints
x̂nm

The binary variables
value

1

and

ŷun

ontrol the investment

in the node where investments are made.

ost and take the

When an investment has

been made, the investment be omes a tive in the following nodes. An a tive
investment in steam savings means that the steam surplus is available for use,
and an a tive investment in, e.g., a turbine, means that the turbine

apa ity is

xnm and yun take the value 1 when the investment
n
n
This relation between x̂m and xm is stated below. Corresponding
n
n
are valid for ŷu and yu .

available. The binary variables
is a tive.
onstraints

x0m = 0,

m ∈ M,

(1a)

p(n)
p(n)
xnm = xp(n)
m + x̂m − x̌m ,

m ∈ M, n ∈ N \R.

(1b)

(The variable

x̌nm and

similarly

y̌un is

introdu ed for the possibility to dea -

tivate investments.)
The steam savings from the measures

smp .

m ∈ M

are given by the parameters

A steam balan e on ea h steam pressure level

ρnup

steam ow

used for dierent options

u∈U

p ∈ P

means that the

must not ex eed the a quired

steam surplus plus the steam that is passed from higher pressure levels, minus
the steam that is passed to lower pressure levels. As an example, the steam
balan e

onstraint for medium-pressure (MP) steam is given by

X

ρnu,MP ≤

X

xnm sm,MP +

m∈M

u∈U \(Q∪L)

Q

Here, the set

X


ρnu,HP −ρnu,MP hu,MP , n ∈ N.

(2)

u∈Q

is a set of options, whi h use steam of one pressure and let it

out at a lower pressure. The parameter

hup

(in the inequality (2),

p = MP)

is

a fa tor whi h is introdu ed due to the fa t that when steam is passed from
higher to lower pressures, it will be superheated, and water will be added to
saturate the steam.

L is a set of export options for whi

h the above

onstraints

are repla ed by other similar ones due to yearly demand variations.
Another important
a spe i

onstraint

ontrols the amount of steam required to a hieve

n
output αu of power, heat, or lignin, and is given by

αnu ≤

X

qup ρnup + γun ,

u ∈ U \L, n ∈ N.

(3)

p∈P
As des ribed above, the variable

p

used for te hnology

pressure

p

u

in node

ρnup
n.

denotes the ow of steam with pressure
The parameter

qup

relates the steam of

u ∈ U.
n, whi h

used for the power, lignin, or heat output for export option

(The variable

γun

is a possible additional output for option

u

in node

an be a hieved without any steam input.)
The output

αnu of power, lignin, and distri

options is of

t heating for the dierent te hnology

ourse limited by the installed
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apa ity

βun

in node

n for option u.

n,
δui

whi h is used in the linearized

an be stated similarly to the

onstraints above, whi h relate

The relation between

fC ,

ost fun tion

xnm to

βun

and the variable

x̂nm . This is expressed as
βu0 = 0,
βun

=

(4a)

βup(n)

+

X

p(n)
δui ,

n ∈ N \R, u ∈ U,

(4b)

i∈Iu
where

Iu

is the set of linearization intervals used for export option

apa ity

u ∈ U.

The

onstraint is then given by

αnu ≤ βun − gu yun ,
(The parameter

gu

u ∈ U \L, n ∈ N.

(5)

possesses a non-zero value only for the ba k-pressure tur-

bine, for whi h it denes the

urrent

mill. By this formulation, the output
ele tri ity produ tion in the turbine

apa ity of an existing turbine at the

αnu

will represent a net in rease of the

ompared to today's level.)

Exer ises
The optimization model is implemented in AMPL in the model le
with original data in

o2.dat.

The

o2.mod

basi ase assumed in these original model

and data les is dened by

•
•

single obje tive: the maximization of fNPV , and
a dis rete uniform probability distribution over the s enarios.
a

Use these original les and make ne essary

•
•

Choose obje tive fun tion

fNPV

or

hanges for solving the exer ises.

fCO2

(add/remove

ommenting).

fCO2 ≥ ε is represented in AMPL by CO2De rease. Relax
hoosing lower values of ε (in AMPL:
o2_limit), e.g.

The

onstraint

this

onstraint by

ε = 0.

Basi s
1. Find the e onomi ally optimal investment plan, i.e. solve the model with
no

onstraint on CO2 emissions.

(a) What is the expe ted net present value for this solution?
(b) What is the resulting CO2 redu tion for this solution? (Hint:

display CO2De rease.sla k

yields the dieren e

fCO2 − ε.)

( ) What are the hara teristi s of the investment plan, i.e. what investments are made and when? The total investment plan must not be

a tivate
size to see

des ribed in detail. (Hint: Display the AMPL variables
to see whi h investments are made when and display
the invested

apa ity of turbines et .)
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2. Find the investment plan that maximizes the CO2 emissions redu tions,
i.e. solve the model with the obje tive fun tion

fCO2

instead of

fNPV .

(a) What is the CO2 redu tion for this solution?
(b) What are the

hara teristi s of the investment plan?

Constru ting the Pareto graph
The solutions from 1) and 2)

∗
urve (fNPV and

orrespond to the extreme points of the Pareto

∗
fCO2
). This means that the resulting CO2 redu tions for any

Pareto-optimal solution will lie between the two values obtained for the CO2
redu tions.

3. Constru t a graph (e.g. in Matlab or Ex el) showing a number of (fairly
well spread) points on the Pareto
of

ε

urve:

Dene a set of 515 values

between the minimum and maximum values established in tasks

1) and 2), and solve the model, maximizing

fNPV

for ea h value in the

set. Noti e that, sin e the model is mixed-binary, there may be a positive
sla k in the CO2

onstraint also with in reasing values of

CO2 redu tion should therefore be found
is in AMPL given by

ε is in

The resulting

onsidering this sla k (i.e.

CO2De rease.sla k + o2_limit).

4. Dis uss the appearan e of the Pareto
smaller when

ε.

urve. Why is the de rease in

reased for solutions

lose to the e onomi

fCO2
fNPV

optimum?

Varying data  Sensitivity analysis
5. Investigate the sensitivity of the solution to variations in the assumed
probability distribution:
(a) Assume a probability of 1 for the BAU s enario, and probability
0 for the rest. Repeat tasks 1)3) for this probability distribution.
Dis uss the dieren es and similarities between the dierent results.
(b) Assume a probability of 1 for the S2 s enario, and probability 0 for
the rest. Again repeat tasks 1)3) for this new probability distribution. Dis uss the results, and

ompare to those of 5(a).

6. Investigate the sensitivity of the solution to hanges in various investment
osts.
(a) The

ost for the re overy boiler upgrade (RBU) is di ult to de-

termine, sin e the

hanges needed are dierent for ea h pulp mill.

The value used in the model (bRBU

= 29.8

Me) was

an upper estimate when the original study was
lower estimate for this

ost was

bRBU = 23.2

onsidered

arried out.

Me.

The

Change this

value in the AMPL data le (the parameter name in AMPL is

measure_ ost[RBU℄), and investigate how this ae

ts the e onomi

optimum for a dis rete uniform probability distribution.
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(b) The

ost for distri t heating piping is assumed to be split between

the pulp and paper

ompany owning the pulp mill and the energy

ompany owning the distri t heating network.
ompany must pay the entire

value (in AMPL:

measure_ ost[Piping℄) and investigate

ae ts the e onomi

AMPL notation
N
R
P
L
M
U
Q
Iu

NODES
ROOT
PRESSURE
VARIED
MEASURE
USE
REDUC
1..ints[u℄

αnu
x̂nm , ŷun
xnm , yun
x̌nm , y̌un
n
δui
ρnup
γun

output[u,n℄
a tivate[m,n℄, a tivate[u,n℄
a tive[m,n℄, a tive[u,n℄
dea tivate[m,n℄, dea tivate[u,n℄
newsize[u,i,n℄
flow[u,p,n℄
free[u,n℄

prn
ε
bm
qup
smp
hup

prob[n℄
o2_limit
measure_ ost[m℄
onv[u,p℄
steam[m,p℄
quen h[u,p℄

n
ℓ(n)
p(n)
φ(ℓ(n))
ψ(ℓ(n))

n
level[n℄
parent[n℄
pvf[level[n℄-1℄*pvf_sum
pvf[level[n℄℄*(1-residual[level[n℄℄)

Variables

Parameters

Other

Constraints
(1a-b)
(2)
(3)
(4a-b)
(5)

ost, i.e. double this
how this

optimum for a dis rete uniform probability

distribution.

Sets

Assume that the

pulp and paper

A tivation
SteamBalan e_MP
SteamToOutput
InstalledSize
Capa ity
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